
Can’t sleep? Dead tired at 8:00 A.M.? Then read these

New Facts
About Sleep

—and how to improve the quality of the sleep you get!

Millions op people —one out of every two
Americans—have trouble sleeping. Ifthat’s

your problem—if you have trouble getting to
sleep or you toss and turn and can’t get sound,
refreshing rest—here’s news erf real importance
to you. News that promises more refreshing
sleep tonight and a brighter, more energetic
day tomorrow.

Recent medical studies indicate that a vital
substanee in your bloodstream may have a lot
to do with how well you sleep. This substance

* is known medically as blood sugar. It is an
important source of nourishment for the brain.

•At bedtime, and especially during the long
nighttime hours without food, your supply of
Woodrapormay become seriously lowered. Thus, .
your brain and nervous system are so affected
that you may fed too nervous and tired to go
to sleep ... too restless to deep well. You are
literally “starved”for blood sugar—your body's
vital “sleep food.”

How you com ’kelp your body get the
“sleep joed” it meeds at bedtime!

Neither drugs nor sleeping pillscan supply neces-
sary “sleep food.” And sweet, sugary foods and
drinks provide only a quick jet of sugar into
the blood that is too quickly burned up. But
here is a way—a deticious t drugless way—to
help your body get the “deep food” it needs.

This sleep-aid is a postum “nightcap”— a
delicious drink made with Instant Postum
and hot milk, taken shortly before retiring.

Your Postum “Nightcap” is good-tasting and
safe—contains no drugs to harm you. More-
over, your Postum milkdrink gives you eadly

digested nourishment that is slowly converted
into blood sugar. Thus, ithelps assure the slow,
steady jlowof vital “sleep-food” to your brain
that fosters a calmer nervous system. That's
why a Postum “Nightcap”helps you get sound,
refreshing sleep—the kind that leaves you great-
ly rested, looking and feeling like new!

So safe, so easy—why mat try it?
Ifyou want tostop worrying and start sleeping,
get yourself a jar of Instant Postum. Every

"The '“SLEEP-FOOD Nightcap
-for sleepless Millions

Pashm is am ideal mualtimte beverage, too.

For it ceatmas no caffeia mo drugs of
any bhut —me chance for “ceffeemerves.”

night before you retire, fix youraelf a Postum
“Nightcap.” It's easy and quack—just add a
rounded teaspoon of Instant Pnstnm to a cop
of hot mHk, and star. Do this for just Iff days
—then stock! See if you don't find that
you’ve been deeping better—that you’re feel-
ing fresher, more energetic—that you’re look-
ing like a new person! Get some Instant
Postum now—and start the 10-day test tonight!

Are Postum “Nightcaps”
really effective?
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Doctors have always known that a warm mdk
drink is an effective aid to sleep. And the recent
blood sugar studies offer additional reason why
this is true. In fact, as your own doctor can tell
you, the Postum “Nightcap” is ideal in every
way: it is not only a warm, soothing drink that
helps your body relax—but it tastes good . . .

and, of coarse, Postum contains no eaffem, no
drugs of any kind. See ifyour doctor doesn’t
recommend the Postum “Nightcap” for you!
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